Quiz for How to Change your Financial Worldview – Course #2
Answer the Following Five Questions:
1. What is the best way to look at work?
A. Do it heartily even if you cannot stand it that day
B. Make work your new “best friend”
C. See if other people can do the work for you
D. Do it with a good attitude even if inside you have a bad attitude
2. What should be my work versus learning-about-finances goal?
A. Always work hard, worry about financial education later
B. See if your work employer can enroll you in a finances class. Ask your
employer to educate you.
C. See if the amount of time you learn about finances can become closer to the
amount that you actually spend working.
D. If you keep working hard, you will not have to worry about financial
education to be successful
3. What is the essence of the Work Hard/Work Smart Equation?
A. Working hard will only work if you add a little working smart to the equation
B. Working hard is greater than working smart
C. Working smart is greater than working hard
D. They are almost like multipliers, working hard times working smart will
equal financial success. You must have both.
4. Why should I decrease my living expenses?
A. To allow financial room to invest in sources of new income
B. In order to reduce my stress and live possession free
C. To make it possible to live on a very meager income
D. To be a good example for children or future generations
5. Keeping up with the “Jones’s” is dangerous because . . .
A. The Jones’s may have dangerous habits
B. The Jones’s might live too expensively to copy and you may go bankrupt
eventually
C. It will lead you astray to get your self-esteem in false ways and neglect the
growth of your net worth.
D. You might learn some bad financial habits and get into bad relationships

Answer Key: 1. B, 2. C, 3. D, 4. A, 5. C

